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To the Freshmen:
Glad as I am to offer you a word of greeting as you
become students of the Framingham Normal School, it
almost seems as if, under the circums,tances, I ought to
include myself among those being welcomed to this, the
oldest State Norn"ral School in An:erica.
With the opening of the school year in Septetnber, you
and I are coming to Framingham together, to learn and
share and attenrpt to measure up to its glorious tradi-
tions and ideals, as they have been handed on by meril-
bers of a devoted, loyal faculty and by hundrerls of stu-
dents, who, with the passing of the years, have ever
brought to it their earnest efforts and carried away its
lessons of hope and insPiration.
My best wish for you is that each, in your seeking after
Truth for the sake of the service you'may be able to
render, will find that your education here becomes in-
creasingly the developing of a trained mind in a sound
body, with a heart that is right and a soul that is in tune
with the Infinite.
FRANCIS A. tsAGNALL,
Princi,pal.
?
Greetings to the Freshn:en of 1930:
Each new class which comes to us is very welcome.
We look forward to its corning, and so we welcome you,
the entering class of 1930. You will find a new environ-
ment, new methods, possibly new goals, but soon, \ye
hope, you will feel at horne, and come to like us and the
old school.
Put your best
will have many
colnes for you
responsibilities.
self into the school and its life and you
happy memories when finally the time
to go out into life rvith its rvork and
EDITH A. SAVAGE. Dean.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
GREETING
To the Entering Class:
On behalf of the Student Governrnent Association, I
wish to extencl to you a very corclial welcome to htaur-
ingham.
\lou have chosen a school of high standards. We hope
you will live up to them and give )/our whole-hearted
coiiperation to all school activities.
ALICE GRtrtrN\\tOOD, President.
GREETINGS FROM TFTE ALUMNAE
To the classes entering our :chool in 1930 the Alunltlae
Association sends hearty greetings.
l3y and by we hope to we-corne you into the Alumnae
body, but there must be years of hard, faithful, joyful
work before that day dawns. l\{eanwhile, let us be friends.
Look abouti you and you rvill see pictures, statuary,
some few books and the two beautiful flags,-ail gifts of
graduates. You may enjoy music provided by the Freci-
eric W. Archibald Fund. Some bravq girls may need a
bit of help frorn the Ellen Hyde Scholarship F'und. All
honor to such. These are expressions of love and loyalty
to the dear school, nolv to be yours.
Then we are all bound together by ollr collllllon rnotto,
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given in 1839 by our first Principal. You rvill see it
qvery morning, if you look up at the wall over the plat-
form in the Assembly Hall. What a force in the world
our four thousand would be if every one of us lived close
to our motto.
With all good wishes for your success and happiness,
Sincerely yours,
MARY C. MOORtr, Secretary
oJ the Alumnae Association.
HISTORY OF F. N. S.
A little less than a century ago, Nlassachusetts schools
were faced rvith the fact that their teachers were unfitted
for teaching because of ignorance not only of teaching
nrethods but of the subject as well. To overcome this
difficulty, the 1\{as:achu:etts Board of Education was
formed in 7837, with Horace Nlann as its first secretary.
This board made possible the establishment of two
normal schools, one of which has grown to be our F. N. S.
Our normal school was e:tablished in 1839 at Lexington
under Reveiend Cyrus Peirce, a; principsl. Upon the
opening day, there were assembled three girls and. the
principal; the girls were examined, and enrolled as the
first pupils of the first State Normal School in America.
Reverend Samuel J. May succeeded Mr. Peirce in 1842,
but after two years the latter again became principal. In
1849, he ryas followed by Mr. Eben Stearns.
The school was moved to Framingham in 1 8 5 2 .
The first woman principal, Miss Annie E. Johnson,
served from 1866-1875 and distinguished her administra-
tion by re-establishing the practice school. She was fol-
lowed by lMiss Ellen Hyde, who became principal in 1875,
and to whom much credit is due for making the practice
department what it is today.
From the establishment of the school until 1898, the
courses given concerned academic and teaching matters
only, butr during that year the lVlary Hemenway School
of Domestic Science. which had been established in Bos-
ton, became a part of F ramingham Norrnal School. In
1920 the Vocational Department was established by the
Federal Board of Vocational Education.
Mr. Henry Whittemore became principal in 1898 and
conducted the school for 19 years. In 1930, Dr. James
Chalmers retired after completing his thirteenth year as
principal. Mr. Bagnell, former principal of Hyannis
Normal, has been appointed principal at Framingham.
May Hall and Wells Hall are our school buildings atrd
Peirce Hall, Crocker Hall and Horace Mann Hall com-
prise the dormit;ories. In the fall of 1929 our enrollnrent
was 515. Two-thirds of this number are boarding students
and one-third are commuters. Because of crowded condi-
tions in the dormitories, most of the sophomores live in
village houses.
REGISTRATION
Registration takes place in May Hall on opening day
of school after chapel services.
Busses leave the Centre for Framingham at 5 :515 A.M.,
and every 20 minutes until 11:35 p.vr. Sundays and holi-
days they leave half hourly, from 7:30 A.M. to 11:30 p.ivr.
Cars leave for Boston at 2 5 minutes after trhe hour, fronr
5:25 a.vr to ll:25 p.wr. They leave for Wbrcester at 5:35
A.M., 6:55 A.M., 8:09 A,.M., and hourly until 11:09 p.M.
ry
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SCHEDULE OF ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
FOR le30
' MoxDAY, Soprnruenn 8
8: 15- 8:30 Registration.
8:30-10:30 English.
10:30-1 2:30 Latin, commercial subjects.
1:30- 4:30 Social studies.
Tuesney, Snrrntunrn 9
8 : 15- 8 :30 Registration.
8:30-10:30 Mathematics.
10 :3 0-1 2 :3 0 German, F'rench, Spanish.
I :3 0- 4 : 00 Sciences.
3:30- 5':00 Fine and practical arts.
CALENDAR 1930
Second Entrance Examinations . . September 8 and 9
Ninety-second year of school begins 9 e.lr. September 10
Colurnbus Day ...November 12
Thanksgiving Day November 2 7
Christmas vacation begins December 19
1931 Schedule was not available at time of going to press.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
Although we have many clubs in the school, and each
girl may choose her own, w€ have also a larger organiza-
tion to further the interests of the whole student bod;',
and to bring them all together.
The Student Government Association has been in exist-
ence in this school since 1925, and grew out of the
Teacher-Student Council. The newer system allows thi:
students to part,icipate more fully in many important
phases of school life.
The Association has brought about the establishment
of a Quiet and Order Committee, the revision of dormitory
house rules, the formation of a Library Booh Council,
l
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the revision of the handbook and the organization o[ a
Class and Club Council to insure better codperation
between the classes and clubs.
This year's work has been to further the activities
already begun, and to complete other important ideas.
Our school activities have received attention in news-
paper articles; a very successful informal dance was
given by the Student Government Association; and a
well-planned and well-executed Christmas program helped
to bring joy to certain hotnes of the town. A few
arnendments have been made in our by-laws; interested
committees have worked earnestly to improve our dormi-
tory house rules; the point system has been revised;
for one of the General Assembly periods we obtained
Roilo Walter Brown as speaker; and, in coiiperation with
Mr. Workman, a committee worked out a flre-drill systenr
for May Hall and Wells Hall.
The future success of the Student Government systern
at Framingham, as a benefit to t"he individual and to the
group, depends upon the coiiperation of each and every
student who calls F. N. S. her Alma Mater.
LINDA ADAMS,
Secretary, Student Goaer'nment Associatio ;t.
CONSTITUTION OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMEN1
.A.SSOCIATION OF THE FRAMINGHAM STATE
NORMAL SCHOOL
We, the students of the State Normal School at Franr-
ingham, Massachusetts, in our desire to further the in-
terests of our school, and to assume our responsibility as
its student body, hereby organize an Association for self-
government.
CONSTITUTION
ARTICLE I
Navrn
T'he nanle of this Association shall be The Student
Government Association of the Sta,te Norrnal School at
liramingham.
AITTICLE II
Punposr
The purpose of this Association shall be to provide an
organization for student participation in promoting the
highest standards of honor, integrity and loyalty in all
rnatters of personal conduct as members of a school with
unusually high and worthy traditions; to encourage re-
sponsibility and co-operation in self-government: to form
an official body ,for expressing the judgments of the stu-
dentls and directing the activities and matters of general
rtudent interest.
AI{TICLE III
MnunnnsHrP
Section 1. All students of the school come under thejurisdiction of this constitution and are, therefore, ipso
lacto members of this Association.
Section 2. 'The menrbers of the Faculty shall be honor-
ary mernbers of this Association, having the right to dis-
cussion but not of the vote, excepting as hereinafter pro-
vided by representation in the Executive Council.
ARTICLtr IV
OncaNrzATroN
Section l. The democratic constituency of the Student
Government Association shall be the entire student body.
Section 2. The officers of this Association shall be a
president, a secretary, and a treasurer.
Section 3. The legisla,t,ive and executive body shall be
the Executive Council, which shall consist o I student
representatives and Faculty representatives.
I. The student representatives shall be as follows:
1. 'fhe four class presidents,
2. The three house presidents,
3. One representative frotn the courmuting student,
4. Two representatives from the students roomiug
in the village,
5. Trvo representatives f rour the entering class,
6. One representative from the second year class,
7. One l'epresentative from the third year class,
8. Two l'epresentatives frour the senior class,
9. One representative f rour the vocational depart-
nrent,
10. The officers ex officio.
II. The faculty representatives shall be as follows:
1. 'I'he princlpal and the dean of wouren ex officio,
2. One representative nominated and elected by
the faculty,
3. One representative nominated and elected by stu-
dent body.
ARTICLE V
Porvrns aNo Durrlts
Onnrcrns:
Section 1. 'I'he president shall call and preside over all
meetings of the Association and the Executive Council and
shall vote in case of a tie; shall represent the Association
on public occasions; shall have the power to appoint aii
committees and their chairmen unless otherwise provided
for; shall serve at her discretion as an ex officio member
'rT
I
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of any comntittee of the Association or Executive Council.
Section 2. The secretary shall keep a permanent record
of all meetings of the Association and the Council; shall
attend to :rll correspondence; shall post all official notices.
She shall assurlle the duties of the president in her ab-
sence, and shall appoint a secretary fro tencpore. She
shall keep a complete collection of all programs of public
events of the Association and shall also provide copies for
the school rnemory book.
Section 3. The treasurer shall collect the dues and care
for the funds of the Association; shall make all disburse-
ments approved by the president and secretary; shall give
a report of the financial condition of the treasury when-
ever reclue,sted to do so by the Council, and an annual
report o1' receipts, expenditures, and balance on hand to
the Association at its April meeting.
1\'{nvrerns:
Section 1. The members shall actively uphold the pur-
pose of the Association.
1 'By personally upholding all regulations of the
Association.
2. I3y personally appealing to known offenders for
future observance of the regulations.
3. By reporting tio the Executive Council repeatecl
offenses or disregzrld of rvarnings in nonacademic
matters.
ARTICLtr VI
MpnrrNcs
Section 1. There shall be two regular meetings of the
Student Government Association each year; one held
during the second week of the school year at which the
constitution shall be read and suggestions rnade for the
year's activities; the second meeting shall be held during
the first school week in April, ati which the reports of the
year shall be read and the nominating committee chosen.
Section 2. Special meetings may be called by a public
notice posted two days in advance and read at opening
exercises of the school on the second day.
Section 3. There shall be a joint meeting of the Coun-
cil regularly each month of the school year. Special joint
meetings may be called at the discretion of the president.
Separate rneetings of the student representatives and of
the faculty representatives may be held at their pleasure.
ARTICLE VII
AunNorrENTS
Section 1. The constitution and by-laws of the Associa-
tion may be amended by a majority vote of the Associa-
tion.
Section 2. The proposed amendment shall be submitted
to and approved by a two-thirds vote of the Council at
a joint rneeting and posted for one week.
Section 3. For the tran:action of all official business,
both in the Association and in the Council. a two-thirds
membership shall constitute a quorum.
By-Laws
Rur,Bs FoR THE ErpcrroN oF Opn'rcBns
1. The president of the Association shall be cho:en
from the graduating class. Experience as a representative
in the Executive Council shall not be a prerequisite quali-
ficat,ion.
2. The secretary shall have been a member of the
Executive Council during the ye,ar previous to Jrer election
as secretary.
3. The treasurer shall be chosen from the student body
at ,large.
4. One of the village representatives in the Council
shall be a second yeal' student, the other a first year
student.
5. The'representative from the third year class shall
be elected for a term of two years, thus automatically
becorning one of the Senior representatives.
Dues
1. Dues will be one dollar per year.
10 11
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PRESIDING OFFICERS, OF EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
Student Government Association, 1929-30
President ... ...Doroth)'Church
Secretary ...Linda Adams
Treasurer... BernicelVlcGilveray
Principal .. ..Dr. Chahners
Dean . Miss Savage
Faculty Representative Miss Armstrong
Faculty Representative from Student Body t)r. Foster
MEMBERS OF COUNC]IL 1929-30
Cress PnrsrnnNrs:
Senior, Marie Treanor.
Junior, Eileen O Connor.
Sophomore, Priscilla Heathcote.
Fre.hman, Ilary Carruths.
Housn PnnsrnnNTS:
Horace Nlann, Dorothy Wilkins.
Crocker, Loretta I''ord.
Peirce, Ruth Osbourne, Helen Boothroid.
RnpnBsBNrArrvE or ColruurERs: Helen Crandall.
RBpnpsnNrarrvEs or SrNrons:
Rachel Bangs, Rose McCarthy.
RnpansnNrArrvE on JuNroRS: Katherine H6bert.
RrpnnsnNrArrvE oF SopnouoREs: Elizabelh Mitchell.
RBpnnsnNTATrvE oF FnnsHurN:
Hazel Hill, Mildred Smith, Elizabeth Sullivan.
CnarnvrAN oF Qurnr aNn Onnnn CourMrrrEn:
Gretta l\{acPherson.
In May, 1930, the following officers were elected:
President: Alice Greenrvood.
Secretary: }J.azil Hill.
Treasurer: N{arion Ramsdell.
Faculty Representative from Student Body:
Nliss Kingman.
Faculty Representative from Facuity: Mr. Archibaid.
GENERAL INF'ORMATION FOR ALL STUDENTS
I. Opnrcp Houns:
1. Mr. I3agnell will announce his office hours later.
2. Mrs. Hemenway, the Treasurer of the School,
prefers that most business be done with her
from 2 to 4 o'clock in the afternoon.
3. Miss Savage, the Dean of Women, rnay be found
in her ofiice at the school building from 8.30 to
3.30 p.M. on school days. At other t.imes she
can be reached atr Crocker Hall.
4. Miss Robbins, the nurse, may be found at her
office in Horace Mann Hall after breakfast, lunch,
and dinner.
5. Miss Keith, I{ead Matron, may be found at her
office, 8 A.M. to 2 p.wr. and 6-7 p.M. in Peirce
Hall. All matters of meals, laurrdry and help for
same are referred to her.
II. Mrars, DrNrNc Roou:
1. 'Promptness and good order are requested.
2. Meals sen'ed as follows in dining room:
Bn. L. D.
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs. 7 :30 12:15 5 :45
Bn. D. L.
Friday 7 :30 12 :15 5 :45
Saturday 7:30 12:00 5:45
Sunday 8:00 1:15 5:45
Price of meals for visitors:
Breakfast... $.40
LunchorSupper... .50
Sunday Supper .40
Dinner .60
3. Commuters Lunchroom: The lunchroom is located
in the basement of May Hall. Lunch is served
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from 12 : 15 to 12:30 on school days from October
lst to June lst.
III. Rurns CoxcnnNrNc AssrNCE FRoM Cr.assrs:
l. Careful attendance is taken every day. We have
no ttcutting systern.t' All absences tnust be ac-
connted for.
2. Girls delayed at home are asked to bring notes
from home giving date and reason for absence
when they return.
3. Absence slips may be obtained from school nurse
in case of illness during school hours.
4. Students are asked to observe the office hours of
the nurse, if possible.
5. Any kno'wn exposure to contagious discase urust
be reported to nurse at once.
6. All excuses for absence nntst be placecl on Miss
Savage's desh as s;ool1 as possible erftel such ab-
sence. All cases of tardiness must be explained.
IV. SuoxrNc:
Students are not permittted to smoke in Framingham.
V. Sruov PrncEs:
Assembly Hall, empty classroorns, library itnd read-
ing room lnay all be used for study.
VI. CHapBr aNo AssEMBLY:
Attendance at both chapel and assernbly is required.
Chapel is'held every morning in the Assembly Hall
at nine o clock. This service is preceded by a piano
selection, during which absolutle quiet is expected.
Assenrbly is held every Monday in the Assembly
Hall, at one o'clock.
VII. FrxaxcrAr, Marrnns:
1. Last year the board was $325, lvith $10 incidental
fee. Payments were as follows:
September at opening of school, $100 and $I0-$110
February I
Decernber I
April 1
Board is always subject to change.
I{ake checks for board payable to Mrs. Eva E.
Hemenway.
2. Car tickets lrlay be obtained at NIrs. Hemenway's
'office each day from 2:45-3:15.
3. Places for cashing checks:
Mrs. Hemenway's office.
Travis and Cunningham Drug Store.
4. Information concerning Miss Savage's special
loaning fund lnay be obtained at her office.
5. After the first year it is possible for a limited
number of worthy students to secure financial aid
through scholarship loans.
6. Aside from the amount required' for 'board and
room, each H. A. girl needs yearly about $100 for
books, supplies, dues, and other incidentals. Each
Elementary girl needs at least $80 for the same.
The expenses of the first month are unusually heavy,
and we recortmend that all students come prepared to
meet this demand which is, at ieast, $3 5.
VIII. f,ost axo Fouxo AnrrcLES:
Found articles should be taken to the office of the
Dean and owners may inquire for them there.
IX. EvrprovMENr:
Information can be obtained in the Dean's office for
the following:
1. Positions in the school and dormitories,
2. Positions in families, earning board and room,
3. Positions by the hour, caring for children, etc.,
4. Positions for the summer.
Most of the school positions are given to upper class-
men, but it is advisable for all freshmen interested rn
self help to intervierv Miss Savage, the dean, as soon
after entering as Possible.
$7s
$7s
$7s
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ITEMS OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO. BOARDING
STUDENTS
I. All boarding students come under the same general
rules, whether living in dormitories or house in
village.
II. GovnnxwrENl' FoR Har.rs eNo HousBs:
a. The government of the house is on a student gov-
ernment basis co-operating at all times with the
matrons and house mothers.
b. Each dormitory shall have a president, secretary,
treasurer and house council. The president is to
be an upperclassman. The house council, com-
posed of corridor counciliors, are to be appointed
by the president.
c. Each house is expected to live up to the regula-
tions drai,vn up by the Dormitory Council.
d. The I)ormitory Council, composed of each house
president and the village representatives on the
student council, will cocjperatp with the dean and
matrons in dormitory problems.
III. Rur.ns pon OnoER rN Har,rs:
a. Quict
1. The Halls shall be quiet
g-Lz A.i\r. School Days. \
1-4 p.rr. School Days, except Friday.
7:30'-9:30 p.M. School Days, except Friday.
10 p.vr.-6:30 e.rvr. All days except Sunday.
10 p.vr.-9 A.M. Sunday.
N. B.-Absolute quiet is expected after 10 p.M. every
night.
2. No musical instrurnent,s shall be played dur-
ing hours for quiet.
2. Lights
a. All lights shall be out at 10 p.m. school days and
at 11 p.M. Friday and Saturday nights. Village
sophomores may study on Tuesday and Thursday
nights until 10:30.
b. Lights are to be off when not in use.
c. Each girl is al.owed one light in her rooln.
d. For those returning from late leave 15 minutes is
allowed for retiring. One-half hour is allowed
for retiring after a school function.
e. Underclassmen are perrnitted five light cuts a
semester, allowing them to study until 12 o'clock.
Seniors also have the privilege of studying every
night until 10:30 provided they are alone in their
rooms. Each girl is to sign in the corr:idor booli
when taking a light cut.
Sunday
a. Reasonable quiet is expected all day, bolh in
dorrnitories and on the grounds.
b. Only rnusic suitable to the day shall be played.
c. All students shall return by 9:30 p.M. If late,
return through Crocker Hall.
Early llising
a. Students who rise for early study or exercise
shall not clo so before 5:30 e.vr.
b. Students who do rise at 5:30 A.M. must be quiet
and considerate.
Late Iterncissiott,s
a. F re:hmen may have one late permission ending
at 11 p.nr. I'riday or Saturday night.
b. Other classmen may have one late permission until
1:00 A.M. Irriday or Saturday night.
c. Late permission is not granted on Sundays or
holidays occurring in the rniddle of the week.
d. The night before a holiday is a free night r,vith
the privilege of a late permission.
Late function at school will not be called a late
permission.
Late permission is not granted the ntght of a
school function. Student,s are expected to support
the school activities or remain in their houses after
8 :00 P.M.
j
*
i.
I
ij{i3.
4.
5.
.
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g. j\ll girls returning after 10 p.M. collle througir
Crocker Hall.
i. Late pernrissions are to be signed for only in the
studeut's orvn house.
I\i. RncrsrnlTroNs AND PrnurssroNs:
1. Each building shall have sonle definite systeur for
sigrtirtg xt.p lvhich must be observed by each stu-
dent
a. \\'hen lear.,ing building for rllore than tl hour.
b. \\-hen rvishing to spend night or week-end in
other than her own hall or house. In this casc,
she shall consult the head of the house where
she lives, the head of the house to lvhom she
plans to go, and the student who:e rooltl she
may be using. She n,ill supply her own bed linen
and towels.
c. \\'hen leaving forn'eek-end visits or vacations.
d. \\'hen leaving for teaching assignments or for
other special cause not enumerated.
e. \\-hen attending a school function.
2. Special Permissiorts
Written permissions from home and
Dean are required for:
a. Spending the night or lveek-end
school and not at one's own honre.
b. Spending a night at home during the week.
c. Spending the day a\vay f rour school, for other
than understood reasons.
d. Canoeing, switnming and skating.
Note: Skating is allowed in approved places.
e. Returning honre r,vith escorts after school functions.
Special: Permissions which concern an absence from
school before a vacation or for a continued absence
during the school week are referred directly to NIr.
Bagnell. Students bring the result of such an inter-
view to lliss Savage, that she may make record of
absence.
Escorts
a. Students shail be allowed e:corts to and frt-rur
school for week-ends, when the parents approve.
b. All escorts sha.ll be introduced to one in charge
of house on arrival.
c. Students may have escorts to functions during
rveek-ends if escorts are approved and note of
' permission giving name is on file.
d.. Escorts shall meet students at their respective
houses and return rvith them to the house, leav-
ing them at the door.
Auto Ridi^rtg
a. Auto riding shall be allowed with one's own
family during free times.
b. Auto riding with ltlen other than members of
one's own farnily shall be allowed during the
week-ends, if a note of permission has been re-
ceived from pat"ents, giving approval and name
of escort.
c. Auto riding sha.,l not be allowed during the
school days with e:corts.
Gunsrs:
a. Gentlemen shall be entertained on Saturday eve-
ning until 11 o'clock, and Sunday afternoon and
eVO.,r^n3 Ur'ti- 9:30 o'cLock.
b. Parents are rvelcotne at any time rvhen such visits
do not interfere rvith the school routine, either in
school or dorrnitory. Students may show roollls
to fathers at such times as are specified in house
organization.
c. Arrangernents shall be made for guests vi'ho are to
stay overnight or for meals, previousll' to such
visit. Ilatrort or housetnother concerned should be
notihed. Students lnay feel f ree to invite nlen
guests for supper on Saturday or Sunday evenings.
if arraugetnettts have been tnade.
VI. lu,xrss:
a. Itr casc o[ illness, the llatron or housemother in
3.
4.
s
approrreC by the
away from the
t9
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charge should be consulted at once, and she will
conlurullicate lvith school nurse if necessary.
b. It is necessary that all students co-operate with
the doctor and nurse in times of sickness, and
implicitly follor,v auy advice given. Signs on door
rnust be respected.
c. If a tray is desired, some one interested may
leave a slip lor Nlatron on the office desk. This
must be done by 7:I5 in morning, 11:15 at noon
and 5 at night.
d. Dishes muSt be rvashed and returned before next
nreal.
Anything loaned b)' school uttrse tnust be returned
as soon as possible.
Roorrs:
Rooms are to be hept in order at all times, and
ready for inspection.
Decorations rnust be hung from the moulding.
No tacks or nails can be used, or posters pasted
on the walls.
c. No electric appliances are to be used, except curl-
ing irons.
d. No explosives, alcohol lamps, Sterno, or candles
are to be u:ed at any tirne.
e. Tin containers are advised for holding fortd.
J. Shades should be drawn when students are retir-
ing, or when dressing in a place exposed to other
halls or people.
VIII. Rnearps:
a. Consult Miss Keith, the Head Matron.
b. Rebate is allowed only after an absence of 14
days.
IX. Lauxnny:
1. Eaeh student is allowed $.50 worth of personal
laundry.
2. Any excess must be paid for when laundry is
given out on Thursday evening from 6:30 to 7:30.
Lach student should obtain a laundry slip at this
time, which must be properly filled out and sent in
the bag with her laundry the next morning. Laun-
dry bags are left in Crocker Hall basement before
9 o'clock.
3. Laundry numbers are required on each article.
These may be purchased at Peirce Hall office at
the opening of school.
4. Clean spreads and pads may be obtained from the
housekeepers on F'riday morning between 8 and
8:30.
TBr,epHoNE:
1. Pay stations shall be used for all calls. Parents
and friends should be given the nuurbers and tiures
when students may be called to the phone. Ther-e
are telephone booths in the dorrlritories for the use
of the students, and private calls should come
through these.
Pay station numbers:
Peirce Hall-81659.
Horace Mann Hall-87340 Fram.
2. For all business matters connected with school
office, l-ramingham 2L6S may be called on school
days from 9-4:30.
3. PriVate phones should not be used by students
.except in cases of ernergency and then with the
approval of the l\{atr:on.
XI. Frnn Dnrr.rs:.
1. Each house shall have solne systeur of fire drill.
2. There shall be at least one fire drill each month.
Careful record of same shall be rnade, and reports
given at council on request.
HINTS TO FRESHMEN
Framingham you h.ave chosen as a place to coure to, not
a place to go away from.
Framingham colors are black and gold.
Let gossip alone and form your own opinions.
I
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e.
VII.
a.
b.
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Don't be afraid to smile or speetli to the girls, )/ott ttlity
have met them.
"Hello" and "how-do-you-do" hetve their appropriale
places.
Your conversation is for yourself etnd friends, uot for
the public.
In your work and studies, keep a tlay zrheacl, riot. a tlay
behind.
A good book fills in empty hoursi.
It is customary to shorv respect to otll' f aculty atld
upper classurates.
Be friendly. A college friendship sotnetitnes lasts for-
ever.
When you have guests at the clontritories or at classes,
it is polite to introduce theur to the l\{atron or the itt-
structor of the class.
A club needs you for codpera,tiort. Ycltl itl'c ittlvisetl tojoin not more than two.
It is the custom to stand when a tlettlber of thc faculty
or an older person speaks to you.
Unless otherwise informed, yotl are expected to wait
at Ieast ten minutes before leaving a roolll \','here the
instructor fails to appear.
School songs are known by all Fratuinghtrul girls as
soon as possible.
Don't cut chapel, or classes or friends.
"Chapel is a religious, not a social function."
You are recollllnended to supply window draperies after
)/our arrival at school.
There are laundries in the dorrnitories where washing
can be done.
It is customary to dress for dinnel' on Thursday night.
llany fancy dresses are unnecessary. Sport clothes take
their place.
fliddies and H. A. unifol'llts are not rvorn to clinner.
It is the custom for girls to \year hats when riding on
street cars and busses. I
\\'hen rvalking in buildings or on the grounds and irl
the village, do not forget traffic rules. Courtesies do not
hann you and are appreciated by others.
Communism has never been succe:sfully. worlied ottt.
Wear your own clothes and let other girls wear theirs.
If you don't know, ask. Curious Freshmen irrake wisc
Sophomores.
"Silence" and "I3usy" signs are not put ttp for decora-
tions.
"Don't be afraid to make mistakesi you can be il
Fre:hman but once. You need reminiscences for you!:
'N,[em' book, and we need new songs."
Walking three abreast obstructs passage on statirs, sicle-
walks, and in corridors and should be avoided.
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QUIET AND ORDER COMMITTEE
The Quiet and Order Comnrittee wai organized in 1926,
subsidiary to the Student Governrnent Executive Council.
This Committee controls general conduct at Chapel As-
:embly, throughout the school building, it the dining
roonr and assists in the distribution of mail. The main
committee is composed of one representative irom each
division in the school. The dining-room comrnittee is
chosen independently from, but functions in conjunction
with, the general committee.
Each girl, upon becorning a member of this school,
should assume a personal obligation to codperate with
this committee, and make her individual self responsiblc
for maintaining the high standards of conduct, of our
school.
Chairman, Linda Adanrs.
CHEMISTRY COUNCIL
The chemistry department of Framingham Normal
School has a rather unique system of governnrent. Be-
cause it is managed in a different way from any of the
other departrnents in the school, we are glad of this
opportunity to introduce the H. A. F'reshmen to its
methods.
Perhaps it will not be amiss here to give a few facts
about the hist,ory of this organization. In 1924-25, when
student government at Frarningham was the big question
to be decidecl, the chemistry department was very kindly
offered to the students to be used for experimenting. The
plan was adopted and a system of government was or-
ganized by the students. At the end of the year it
was voted to continue this method of government. A con-
stitution was drawn up and a more complete organization
was made.
Under this systern there is a council composed of two
members from each class, which acts as a governing and
advisory board, and a sub-council composed of one mem-
ber from each division of each class.
In carrying out this form of government the girls take
full responsibility for the condition of the laboratories.
They take attendance at all classes for chemistry. Ail
written work is done under the honor system and any
abuses of this privilege are formally dealt with.
We hope that the H. A. Freshmen will enjoy the privi-
leges of self-government, which offers opportunities for
developing leadership and responsibility.
Officers for 1930-1931
President, Eleanor Johnson
Vice-President, Margaret Moran
Secretary, Mildred Smith
SCHOOL LIBRARY
The main library is located on the third floor in NIay
Hall. Here will be found up-to-date reference books;
other material to supplement cla:s work; much reading
matter for general culture, and current periodicals. Full
regulations for the use of the library are posted and the
Student Council Library Committee assist the librarian
in enforcing these rules.
THE LIBRARY COUNCIL
The Library Council is composed of a member of the
facult5', who shall be the librarian, a president, chosen
from the Student Council, a representative from each
class, and tr,vo comrnuters. The object of this council
is to assist the librarian, Miss Ritchie, in keeping track
of missing books and in taking general charge of the use
of the library at all times.
The council for 1929-1930:
Chairman, Barbara Burr.
Representative from H. A. Senior Class, Helen Courtis.
Representative from H. A. Junior Class, Katherine
H6bert.
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R.epre.entative from Sophomore Class, Mary Plotcyzk.
Representative frorn Elementary Senior Class, Elizabeth
Barnes.
Representatives from Freshrnan Class, Meriam Knov'rl-
ton and Ingrid Erickson.
Representatives frorn Commuters-Alice Comstock and
Viola Tenny.
THE ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE
For thirteen years the faculty has had advisory control
of the Social Activities of the school. Through its Ac-
tivities Committee, as the school has grown in number
and influence, new problems have arisen, particularly in
the advent of many new school organizations. It is, there-
fore, expedient to have a faculty board to act in an
advisory capacity to keep the social events up to a high
and rvorthy standard. This Committee has much more to
do than to tnerely record dates of events. It aims to
advise and direct these events so that they may enrich
and instruct at the sarne time and through this work heip
in educating for ieadership those young ladies chosen to
be officers. In the rnarch of events, outside of fixed
dates, class organizations come first in choice of time.
Please remember that all pians for the Dial. Plays,
Receptions, Dances, etc., should have the approval oi
this Committee. Registering the names of officers of the
Clubs, Classes, etc., should be in the hands of the Chair-
man of Activities as soon as possible after election. Tiie
office hour of the Chairman is on Friday from three until
four o'clock by appointment.
FREDERICK W. RIED, Chai,nn,an..
]{embers:
Mr. Archibald, Miss Kingman, Miss Joyce, Miss Savage.
POINT SYSTE,M FOR GENERAL ACTIVITIES
The points for student ofhces are evaluated according
to the following scale, on the basis of fourteen points as
a maxirnum for the year. This control of points gives
more girls a chance to participate actively in activities
than would be possble otherwise. It is understood that
all officers must keep up to a certain standard in studie:;
and character.
It is the duty of the recorder of points to get a list
of officers as soon as they are elected. She should make
several copies of all the Class and Club officers and give
them to the Chairman of Activities so that he may <iis-
tribute them where they are needed. She should also keep
this list up to date and notify candidates if they are
ineligible on account of points.
All presidents should coiiperate with recorder of points
by handing a list of their officers to her after elections.
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OUR CLUBS
Our school is an old one. Tradition is respected here.
We have many clubs, sonre old ones, some newer. All
have been through the test stage. They are lvorthy and
are able to fill your avocational and religious contacts.
You ask what clubs to join? N{y answer is, "Join only
those you can support b)' active attendance and personai
influence." The question is not how many to join, but
how many arn I able t;o actively support. Better join
one or tlvo and work hard for their success rather than
many and simply appear on the lists as a paid-up menber
with no record of activity. However, You tnttst decide
these things yourself . Listen t,o those conducting the
drives. Think it over carefully. Do not hurry.
FREDERICK W. RIED,
Chai,rman of Actiaitics.
CLASS AND CLUB COUNCIL
The Class and Club Council is but trvo years old but
it already has a firm foundation in the school.
Our aims are to bring about active codperatiort between
the classes and clubs and to carry on the social activities
of the school.
The members consist of a president, secretary and
treasurer and each club and class oresident.
We have tried to make the year a succe:sful and coili
stmctive one and through the advice and encouragenient
of \{r. Ried, our faculty advi:or, and }[iss Savage, our
Dean, we feel that we have acconplished rnuch of rvhat
rve aimed in the fall of 1929, to do.
At the beginning of the year li,-e gave an Acr-lrraintance
Party for the freshmen. It is through this organizatioon
that the school has a practical bulletin board system.
All the year we have been working on Lhe Activity }-ee
which we hope rvill go into effect in September, 1930. T'he
amicitia on Sunday night is sponsored by sorne ciub or
class each time. In JanuarS'. in Peirce Hall, the Class
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and Club Council held a formal dance which was open
to the entire school. These activities and other smaller
matters have constituted our year's work.
Each fall the Class and Club Council have a week-end
house party for the purpose of planning the school cal-
endar for the year; the members make a schedule for the
time and place of all club and class meetings in order to
avoid confliction; they also hold a general discussion on
the coming year's work of each ciub and class and on any
general problems which the Class and Club Council as a
whole wish to take up. In the spring of the same year a
similar week-end house party takes place whelr all the
Class and Club Council-elect is invited to join them. At
that fime any business left is flnished and each president
has an opportunity to acquaint the president-elect with
her organization and its work for the next year.
We wish the Class and Club Council-elect the best of
success in carrying on the work for 1930 and 1931.
Officers for 193O,-1931
President, Gertrude Montana
Secretary, Helen Boothroyd
Treasurer, Evelyn Swanson
CONSTITUTION OF THE CLASS AND CLUB
COUNCIL AT THE
FRAMINGHAM SiTATE NORMAL SCHOOL
ARTICLE I
NevrB
The name of this association shall be the Class and
Club Council of the State Normal School at Framing-
ham.
ARTICLE II
Punposn
Section 1. The first purpose of this association shall
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be to bring about active coiiperation between the classes
and clubs.
Section 2. The second purpose shall be to form an
official body to give expression tb the opinions of the stu-
dents in matters of interest concerning the social activi-
ties of the school.
ARTICLE III
MnrvrennsHrP
Section l. The members of this council shall be the
president of the classes and clubs and the Student Gov-
ernment president.
Section 2. The faculty advisor shall be the chairman
of the faculty activities committee.
ARTICLE IV
OnceNrzATroN
Section 1. The officers of this association shall be:
1. President.
2. Secretary.
3. Treasurer.
Section 2. The duties of the officers shall be as follows:
a. The president shall preside at all meetings of the
Council, shall have the power to appoint all com-
mittees and their chairmen unless otherwise pro-
voded for; shall vote in case of a tie; shall act as
ofhcial representative of the council and call
special meetings whenever necessary.
b. The secretary shall keep permanent reports of
all meetings of the Council, shall attend to all
correspondence, shall execute the duties of the
president's offrce in her absence, and shall post
notices of all meetings.
c. The treasurer shall have charge of the finances of
the Council. Her disbursements shall be subject
to the approval of the president. All accounts
shall be audited once a year by two members
chosen frorn the Class and Club Council at large.
ARTICLtr V
ErncrroNs
Section 1. The president shall be elected from the
Junior or Senior class and not serve on the Council in
any other capacity. Experience as a member of the Coun-
cil shall not be a prerequisite qualification.
Section 2. The secr etary and treasurer shall be elected
from the student body of the three upper classes.
Section 3. All Class and Club Council elections shall
take place immediately after Student Government elec-
tions and by the same plan u:ed by the Student Govern-
mnt Association.
ARTICLE VI
Section 1. There shall be one regular meeting every
month.
Section 2. There shall be a joint
and Club Council and Council-elect
the school year in the sPring.
Section 3. There shall be a meeting soon
opening of school in the fall for the purpose of
the school calendar and the year's work.
ARTICLE VII
Each class and club shall pay $2.50 a year as dues into
the Class and Club Council treasury.
ARTICLE VIII
The constitution and by-laws of the Council may be
arnended by a majority vote of the Council.
ARTICLE IX
Some annual function shall be given by the Class and
Club Council for the purpose of raising funds. This shall
be done independent of any other organization and the
date for such affair shall be included in the yearly pro-
gram.
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
The Athletic Association of Framingham does not
rneeting of the Class
before the close of
after the
planning
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function in order to advertise the school by cultivating
record-breaking teams or athletes. Instead, its aim is to
give every girl of F. N. S. a chance to be happy and en-joy her friends and studies. We wish to more than
emphasize an important fact to all entering girls. That
is, that )'our athletic inability or your nonacqtlaintauce
with sports should not prevent you from entering into the
fun and revelry of sports at F. N. S. With the sincere
help, encouragement and coaching from the Gym teachers
and upperclassmen, beginners soon surprise themselves by
the fun they get out of it and the progress they make in
sports.
We hope you will study the list of events given and
be thinking over which type appeals most to you and
then, as you are taught all these sports as part of gyrn
work, you can better decide just what activity you will
enjoy most. Of course, the more you choose the better
it is, but our aim is at least one sport for every girl.
We offer such a range of opportunities for earning
points that any girl, whether she makes the teams or
not, can earn enough to become an active member of the
association. If you are interested in the association you
can becotne an associate member until you have earned
the 100 points necessary for active membership, and in
this way )'ou can enjoy the good times and many benefits
of the A. A. from the very beginning.
Beside sports, A. A. sponsors Stunt night, an annual
event anticipated by every one. The stunts are judged
and the losers have as good a time as the winners. Even
the faculty show their ability by producing a sketch.
Officers for 1930-31
President, Eileen O'Connor.
Vice-President, Marion Craig.
Secretary, Virginia Britt.
Treasurer, Dorothy Nickerson.
Financial }{anager, Lucille Poitras
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FRAMINGHAM MUSICAL CLUBS
The aim of these clubs has been to gain an understand-
ing and appreciation of good music, and to add some-
thing of beauty and richness to the lives of those
around us.
This organization, an old one of
prised of the Glee Club, which is the
bership of seventy-five for this year,
the Choir, all under the leadership
faculty music instructor.
During the past year our activities have been mally
and varied. There has been music by the Choir, who ac-
quired gowns this season, in chapel on Tuesday morn-
ings, holiday music, and assembly concerts, sponsored by
the clubs and given by Boston artists. A very successful
operetta, "The Dragon of Woo Fu," was presented;
also, a combination concert with Tufts College Musical
Clubs followed by a dance for rnembers, and a flnal con-
cert in Muy, given in conjunction with the F'ine Arts
Club, at which an accomplished artist, Mr. WhitneS',
illustrated songs we sang. Both the operetta and the
Iast mentioned concert were new ventures, making their
first appearance this year. And so we feel the year has
been a large one. We have grown, and accomplished, and
reaped a full enjoyment.
We wish to welcome to our clubs you who feel a synl-
pathy for our purpose and a desire to participate. We
know you will find your expectations fulfilled.
Enrollment takes place the first week of school in
order that the clubs may be organized early.
Ofifrcers for 193O-1931
President, Dorothy McAllister.
Vice-President, Dorothy Philbrick.
Secretary, Clare Goddard.
Treasurer, Betsy Cairns.
Librarian, Grace Alden.
Assistant Librarian, Phyllis Hillman.
the school, is com-
largest with a metn-
the Orchestra, and
of Mr. Archibald,
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FINE ARTS CLUB
The Fine Arts Club extends a cordial welcotne to the
entering class. We know you are going to enjoy your
school life on the Hill as much as we have, and we hope
the Fine Arts Club n1ay add a great deal to your enjoy-
ment of it.
In the daily routine of school there is little time for
anything cultural except the bit we find in our studies.
The club offers some phase of art, literature and travei.
During the year we have a costume party rvhich is
usually held in the fall. This party proves to be a
,festive occasion and prizes are awarded for the prettiest
and most original costumes.
Another event is our Art Lecture.
One of our chief activities of the year is the annual
Fine Arts Play. All members of the club may try out
for parts in the production. This year we chose the
well-knorvn play, "The La'-t of Mrs. Cheney," by Fred-
erick Lonsdale.
Our Art Styte Shqw is one which is both interesting
and educational.
In June the closing event to which all members look
forward is the bridge dinner at the Framingham Country
Club.
There are about one hundred members in this club,
which started with two or three who were artistically in-
clined. They met and discussed art subjects or painted
and sketched. Now, the club tries to touch all the cul-
tural subjects included in the words "Fine Arts."
We hope that the membership drive in the fall will
find many of you ready to join.
Officers for 1930-1931
President, Alice Erickson.
Vice-President, Mary Secor.
Secretary, Jeanette Creamer.
Treasurer, Oral Scott.
YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
The Young Women's Christian Association at Framing-
ham was established in 1917, and is a member of the
Metropolitan Board which is composed of nine colleges in
and about Boston, and is also a member of the National
Y. W. C. A. These connections help us to keep in touch
with problems outside our own school and allow us to
send delegates to a mid-winter and a summer confqrence,
as well as aiding in building students in Christian faith
and character through comradeship with Jesus Christ.
The Association tries to provide inspiration for the best
to be found in life, and to create a deeper friendliness
for us here on the hill.
The Association has social affairs in Boston as well as
at school. During this past year some of our rnembers
met mernbers of the Y.W.C.A. connected with the Metro-
politan Board at teas, dinners, and business nreetings.
On two of these occasions we were joined by meinbers of
the Y.M.C.A. At school we entertained foreign students
several times. Our annual Christmas Bazaar is always a
worthwhile event. Once a year we visit the Home foi
Aged in Framingham and bring cheer to the ladies there,
The Y. W. C. A. here at F'ramingham welcomes all
girls, regardless of race or religion, to its fellov,'ship and
friendliness. Come and join us and let us make this a
big Y. W. year.
Officers for 193O-1931
President, Helen Cutter.
Vice-President, Mary Secor.
Secretary, Dorothy Nickerson.
Treasurer. Ruth Boutwell.
GIRL SCOUT CLUB
The club was organized with the purpose of carrying
the ideals of scouting into the community. Girls who
have been and are interested in scouting will be heartily
welcomed into the club. In the fall a training course will
be given. This course will teach leadership and organiza-
tion of troops and will give invaluable instruction in re-
gard to teachng.
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Officers for f 930-1931
President, Helen Cutter.
Vice-President, Helen McClintock.
Secretary-Treasurer, Elizabeth Gould.
' THOMAS A'KEMPIS CLUB
The Thonas A'Kempis Club, named after a priest and
writer of the fourteenth century, was founded at this
school in 1918 for the purpose of bringing together the
girls of the Catholic faith for discussion of common
problems. Our club is a member of the National Fed-
eration of College Catholic Clubs and is represented at
the meetings of the New England Chapter of this organ-
ization.
The club tries to cornbine social needs with the re-
ligious needs of the girls. During the year we have
rnonthly rneetings with our chaplain in charge, Corrr-
munion Breakfasts, business meetings and socials at the
Rectory and school and carry on other activities which
the club rn2.1z participate in. All the members of the club
are urged to attend the New England Province Con-
vention held in Boston every spring, which include.j
business meetings and social functions during the week-
end.
The A'Kempis Club invites all eligible entering class-
nen to join and urges them to enjoy the service that the
club gives them.
Officers for 193O-1931
President, Eleanor Knox.
Vice-President, Winnifred Connolley.
Secretary, Winnif red Doneilo.
Treasurer, Anne l\{cCarthy.
tr-ederation l)elegate, Margaret Kennedy.
THE LOUISA A. NICHOLASS HOME
ECONOMICS CLUB
The Students Home Economics Club was orsanized at
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Framingham in 1924. The purpose of the club is to
acquaint the students of the two upper classes of the
Household Arts and Vocational Departments rvith the
organization of their profession.
Our club is aftrliated with the State, the New England
and the American Home Economics Associations and has
been represented at several meetings. In June, 1929, a
delegate from our club attended the National Convention
in Boston. lVe hope to be represented at Denver, Colo-
rado, in the same way this year.
We claim the privilege of being the only organization
on the hill that has a club-house of its own. All otlr
meetings are held here, and it,s gay little kitchen and
homey living room are the scenes of many rvaffle and
supper parties as well. We know you'll like it and hope
that you'll use it often.
To our new mernbers we wish success in the coming
year.
Offrrcers 193O-1931
President, Evelyn Swanson.
Vice-President, Ruth Spencer.
Secretary, Mary Whittemore.
Treasurer, Bernice NlcGilvray.
SONGS
Framingham
Ir-R-A-M-I -N-G-H-A -M Boom Bah !
F'ramingham so dear,
We sing to you;
Right on our Normal hill;
We love you, yes we do (our Normal)
Long may we cherish thee,
Love and adore,
Sing praise and honor forevermore.
' Our F. N. S.
Every young girl has a college
About which she loves to tell,
For 'tis there she forms ideals,-
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And she learns life's lessons well.
Now the school we love to cheer for.
That doth rouse us with a will
fs our F. N. S. forever,
Dear old School on Normal Hill.
Let ns cheer dear Alma Mater,
Let us sing her praises too,
l,{ay the spirit roused within us
Stronger grow our whole life through,
With a love that's never failing,
n'Iay our loy'lty ne'er grorv less,
Give a cheer, girls, all together,
For our glorious F. N. S.
Sophon:ore Song
(Prize-winning :ong 1928)
Words by Gunhilde Heller I\{usic by Ruth Cowdrey
I. F'ar years, whose marvels lie unknown to us,
Far lands, whose fortunes mute await our sails,
Where lofty ideals shall mount the Olympus,
Of Truth and Honor, in hill and dale.
C horus
'Tis our Alma Mater strongly stirring
We sing our song to thee, dear old Normal,
Laud thy merits, deeply ringing,
We sing our song to thee, dear old Normal.
II. Long hours we toiled to reach the star, success.
Long days, in darkness groping for the iight.
Of untrod paths our souls to impress,
Yearning far more to reach the height.
rII. Dear girls, whose hearts have poured love each to
each,
Dear guides, whose insight steered us to the shore
That leads to interest far nearer reach.
Seeking Truth to feel it more.
IV. Fair school, whose lessons cherished make us thine
Fair halls, where dawned to us reality,
That leads to the wonders of Life divine
Ihe yield of true toil and constancy.
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